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attends CNA classes at Mt. View Eight students complete business class
m ,.,.,.OTPCT....,.,,,,, Thinking of his children, who arc how to move them, position them,

set them out of bed. feed and help.1
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his inspiration, Moody felt he needed
a career for himself that connected
with him. He needed steady work.
There was no room for advancement
in his other jobs but with his new job
as a CHR there are many possibilities
for advancement.

Moody works with Home Health
Nurse, Bill Bryson, and
Sherri Smith and Maria Lopez.
Supervisor is Tammy Wells. "I like
working with this department, I have
a good supervisor. The whole
department focuses on helping
people. Tilings are changing and I

get to be a part of that change," says
Moody.

Certified Nurses Assistant (CNA)
classes started at the beginning of
May at Mountain View Hospital in
Madras. Moody enrolled in these
classes and passed the written part.
June 1 , he started his clinical training
at Mountain View Hospital for hands-o- n

training. There are three patients
from Warm Springs and he will be
working with them. He will be
assigned to someone and will work
with that person from 6:00 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

Being certified as a CNA Moody
will be able to do case finding and
assess patients better.

To become certified Keith is
learning to basically be a nurses
assistant. He will assist nurses in

helping their patients-dai- ly living,

He is also learning to take care of
senior citizens both physically and

emotionally..
Moody feels he's doing well with

the hands-o- n training. He sees
different attitudes from the patients.
Some are not cooperative and are

angry because of their health
problems or they can't feed
themselves.

, Moody.' is learning social
interactions with patients-wh- at to say
that might make a difference in how

they feel. '

"It's different from fixing brakes
on car, that's for sure," says Moody.

Moody will also learn more about
the elderly-the- ir rights and
responsibilities. Learning how they
live day-to-da- y. "It's more than just
cooking and feeding them," says
Moody.

He says they have stories that
nobody takes the time to sit and listen
to. "When we take the time to sit with
the elders and listen to them, they
love to tell stories," says Moody.

Moody will be required to recertify
his CNA license every two years. He
will have CHR training in July at
Tucson, Arizona for three weeks."
"Things are moving fast for me. A lot
of school work, getting my mind and
process of thinking back. I'm doing
school work right there with my kids,"
Moody concludes.
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Keith Moody, CHR

Since February 1998 KeithMoody
has been employed as a Community
Health Representative (CHR) for the
Health and Wellness Center in Warm
Springs. "It is a career choice for
advancement in the work place and
to further his education," says
Moody.

After his years in the Marines, he
came home and worked in the Natural
Resources Fish & Wildlife
department, Vehicle Pool and he then
worked at home as a mechanic.

Starting a Successful Business graduates were honored in ceremony May 27 at the Sr. Citizen Building.
Eight graduates completed the ten-wee- k course. Top row-Sel- ena Boise, Emma Smith, Donna Marcum.
Bottom row-Mi- tch Conley, Small Business Center Director, Jim Callahan, Instructor, Raneva Dowty,
Bridgett and Rosebud Whipple, Brad Whipple, Sarah Morning Owl and Charles Jackson, Secretary-Treasure-r.

According to instructor Callahan, these were the best business plans turned In by students in
this course. Not pictured is Owen Danzuka, Sr. who also completed the course.

Jr. and Sr. Queen candidates selected for Pi-Ume-- Sha

powwows and meeting different
people. I also like to ask people if

dancing. I am a member of the Rising
Sun Dance and Drum group.

I would like to thank all the people
for their support.

Hi, my name is Pearl Jack. I'm

Hello, my name is Hattie A. Hart.
My parents are Arthur and Doris
Lewis.

I am currently in the 7th grade at
JCMS in Madras.

I am an enrolled member of the
Yakama Tribe.

I have lived here in Warm Springs
all my life.

I was born in Madras.
I enjoy playing basketball and

My name is Courtney Buck and I
am running for Jr. Miss
1998. Iam of the Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs and Nez Perce
descent.

My Indian name is Wa Win Teah
Lilept, which means "Young Elk
Turning Red."

I live in Lapwai, Idaho-P.- O. Box
352, Lapwai, ID 83540.

My parents are Jana and Richard
Buck.

My maternal grandparents are
Priscilla Pinkham, Lapwai, Idaho and
the late Edward Henry, Sr.

My paternal grandparents are
Oliver Jackson, Sr., Kamiah, ID and

; Colleen Lupe, Lapwai, ID.
I am eleven years old and in the

; fifth grade.
My interests are playing the
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tney would like to buy a rattle ticket
from me.

My mom is Tonia Hall and my
dad is Percy Jack, Jr. My kuthla is
Naomi Polk-Ji- m of White Swan,
WA. My Ulla and Pusha is Loretta
and Richard Thompson of Satus,
WA.

My hobbies are playing
basketball, riding bikes, selling raffle
tickets and writing letters to people,
like family and relatives, friends,
cousins and grandparents.

I would also like to thank the
people who supported and bought
raffle tickets from me. And good
luck to the other girls who are running
for powwows or

Other candidates selling
tickets are:

Krysta Rhoan, daughter of

"TinaSpino
and Lyle Rhoan, Jr.

1 rclarinet, basketball (AAU), dancing,
swimming and playing. ';

The hobbies I enjoy are drill team,
listening to powwow music, traveling
to different powwows, root digging,
waIWfi&tloing'my;bike' and trying'
different things. ' . j

This is the third title I am seeking.
,Tha9etompeied-- for Wapato''
Longhouse Christmas powwow
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queen and Jr. Miss Young Nation.Jefferson County Library was the recipient of a painting titled "Powwow
Sisters." The artist is Roxanne Chinook, Tribal Member of the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs.

Hattie A. Hart

Amanda Coffee, daughter of
Tamara Coffee

Celestine Charley, daughter
of Nikki and Robert Charley

Congratulations
given
To the editor,

Congratulations to my brother
Floyd Calica, new depudty sheriff
Deschutes County Sheriffs office. I
knew the selection process was highly
competable.

They'll treat you better at teh
Deschutes County sheriffs because
there's not a TM.

from
Raymond Calica, Jr

Rusty Calica

Happy 7th birthday
Curtis Thompson, Jr.
Thank you for doing so good in
school and at home, and for '

waiting to celebrate your
birthday.
I'm happy that you are my son.
loveyoul
Mom and your brothers Josiah
and Devon Ray

Pearl Jack

running for the Warm Springs Junior
category. I am running

because I like traveling to different

Happy Birthday to
Uncle Melvin Sr.

June 13
Love your niece,
Dorothy, Jerry &

grandnieces Angle,
Rose & Keyahna

All invited
To all my friends & relatives,

You're invited to my graduation
at Central Oregon Community Col-

lege at Bend, OR on June 12, 1998.
The ceremony begins at 7 p.m.

Love,
Bridget Rose Kalama-Culpu- s
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Happy Birthday Tommy Thompson,
Jr. (in Pendleton) June 6
From your cousins
Lona, Eldred, Sandra, Floyd, Sarah,
Fawn, Rachel, Cyril and Eileen

Congratulations Son,
Brother, Uncle, Raymond

Calica, Jr., for being chosen
President of the Honor

Society at Central Oregon
Community College.

From Dad Raymond Calica,
Sr., Brothers Floyd Calica

and Rusty Calica and
Nephew Joseph Calica.

Happy 40th Ellona June 8

Long distance to White Swan
From your family in Springs
Dad, Eldred and Patricia, Sandra
and Foster, Floyd and Angeline
Sarah, Fawn, Rachel and Ave,
Cyril and Felicia, Eileen and
Sterling and all your neices and
nephews

Visions through dreams, is this what our future holds?
To the editor, mother's house to eat our last meals

because we knew we were going to
die (Rev. 6:9; 7:9; 13:15; &. 20:4).

(Dream 3) Iremember going into
a Safeway store in Madras, money
was of no value. Couldn't buy any-

thing because of new system, a mark

Watah & Heath family give thanks to all
To the editor, him or Marceline Langley. They use weather didn't cooperate, when we

got to the grounds and saw all theThis is a letter of thanks to every-
one that donated their time and
money forthe IstAnnualTyghRidge
All-Indi- Rodeo. Especially would
like to thank Mike Filbin, his wife
Kitty who own the grounds and than
Lonnie Shoemaker & his girlfriend
Tona Moffitt who are partners with
Mike. They gave us the opportunity
to have our memorial for my nephew
Jim Watah and for a good friend
Wayne Nino, which was long over-
due.

Jim grew up around here, though
a lot of people didn't know him be-

cause he lived in Sprague River.
Sometimes when my sister needed a
sitter, Ada Sooksoit would watch

to call him Cnckett. Jim grew up to
be a gentle giant, 6'5" and a cowboy
at heart.

Jim and Wayne were coming back
from Tygh Valley Indian Rodeo in
1995 when they wrecked into the
river by the gravel pit, 2 miles from
our home.

Wayne lived with us here and
worked at the stables for Delvis and
Shirley Heath, his home was in
Owyhee, Neveda. A true Buckaroo a
heart. Both are dearly missed. So it
really meant so much for us to have
so much help from the people here in
Warm Springs.

We really appreciate all who at-

tended and participated although the

Rev. 10:7; Amos 3:7, Surely the
Lord God will do nothing but He
revealeth his secret unto his servants
the prophets. Jeremiah 23:28, The
prophet that hath a dream let him tell
a dream and he that hath my word, let
him speak my word faithfully.

(Dream 1) My son and I were
walking by the ECE building but
there was nothing there cause it had
been bombed out, burning buildings
everywhere. I was carrying a rifle,
my boy was too. There was burned
out troop transports, looked up in the
sky and there was jet planes in dog
fights above West Hills, then a jet
started shooting at us. I asked about
mineral resources and we have an
abundance that we haven't even
tapped into.

One time I was painting a house at
Gunshows, below Amelia Tewee's,
was up on my ladder truck and I
turned around and there was 2 attach
choppers behind me, they took off
flying down towards the island. I
didn't even hear them. Another time
at Chucky's, 2 flew over low.

painting a house, 2 jets
flew through the valley, started to
weep cause of the dreams. See fuel-

ing planes all the time. Jets, chop-
pers, etc. (Luke 21:9) But when ye
shall hear of wars and commotion's,
be not terrified for these things must
first come to pass; but the end is not

sitting at a table with my bro. and
Chris. Merle Williams was going
around and finally came to me and
said, "Ever since you were born you
have learned from your father, but
now the Holy Ghost wants to teach
you his way and when you speak,
you want to preach". I said, "Yes,
Lord!" Then he went to each of us.
He started to hand out boxes of food,
the first was to bro. Waltz. To me this
dream signifies perfection, the num-

ber 7 is God's number. The last great
pouring of God's Holy Spirit.

(Dream 8) I was going to work
some place with George, all of a
sudden the sky started to get dark,
then there was lightening from east
to west, there appeared in the clouds
a face, a purple face like unto the son
of man, and those that were right
with the Lord started to go to Him in
the sky, I was standing there wonder-

ing why I was being left I wasn't
right (Luke 21; Rev. 22).

My relatives & friends, now is the
time to get right with God. I believe
He has shown me what is going to
happen and it won't be anything for
His children to go through. God did
not make hell for any of us, He made
it for the father of all lies, the devil.
Don't listen to his whispers, his goad-
ing, they are all lies!

Whom do you choose to serve?!
As for me and my house, we choose
to serve the Lord! Take heed, the
time is near when we will hear that
trumpet blow and will be taken up to
join our heavenly Father.

We welcome you to come to the
Full Gospel Church if you are look-
ing for "something" to change your
way, if you're tired of your old
lifestyle, come see what God can do
for you.

Easton Aguilar
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in the forehead or mark in the hand.
Remember this Christian lady who I
know offering to help us get some-

thing to eat with her mark, cause we
were starving. I refused and went
hunting instead but there was hardly
any deer, burnt forest, no water, my
last few bullets seemed worth more
than gold (Rev. 8:7; 13:16; 14:6).

(Dream 4) Was doing a wedding
at Kah-Nee-- and overhead the sky
was filled with missiles. Bombs go-
ing off, weird lights covering whole
sky, blue green flakes like snow came
down disfiguring people, melting
them. People tried to get away, but
some were wiped off the face of the
earth. Some survived but food and
water was contaminated, they died
anyway (Zech. 14:12; Luke 17:26;
Rev. 9).

(Dream 5) Dreamt I was at Lloyd
Center, earthquake hit, walls started
to move, building started to collapse,
concrete coming down, pillars
crumbled, (Rev. 6:12; 8:5; 11:13-1- 9;

16:17-18- ) minor earthquake.
(Dream 6) Was at a garbage dump

watching some smoke, then clouds
formed, tornado hit, Nell and I went
to a basement of an abandoned
sheriffs building, awesome sight and
power of that tornado (Ik 21:ll)

(Dream 7) We were putting up a
tent, a big massive tent, people were
coming, we couldn't seat them any-
where cause the tent was already
full. But they kept coming, cars pull-

ing in. Inside were rows and rows of
food of all kinds of food. I remember
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motor homes, campers, camps, ro-

deo fans, cowboys, cowgirls, it was
a beautiful day!

There are many that would like to
thank. We will not forget all the help
we had in sponsors for the jackets.
Among these are Brian Thomas and
Tina Nino family, Ramon Caldera,
Merle Kalama, Mickey Brunoe Log-

ging, Rapheal & Nola Queahpama
family, Chief Delvis & Shirley Heath
family, Bobby Macy, Plummy &

MaryAnn Wright family, Jazzy
Wewa WS Tribal Council,
Intertribal, Chiloquin Rodeo Asso-
ciation, Coast to Coast Chiloquin,
OR, Kirtchers in Chiloquin, The
Wild Horse Racers of America As-

sociation, Jackson Heath and the
Klamath Tribe.

My sis Lillian put a lot of time
and money into having this memo-
rial for her beloved son. Also thanks
goes to Cirilo and Lisa from Eagle
Head Sports for the fine job they did
on the jackets. Without these fine

people, our memorial wouldn'thave
been possible. Thank you. We look
forward to seeing you all next year
at the 2nd Annual Tygh Ridge All
Indian Rodeo.
From the Heath & WatahFamily,

Jackson, Edward & Bradford
Heath Shane Olney

Sonia Weston,
Lillian, Steve & Lia Watah,

Cassie & Lenny Turnsplenty,
Jennifer & Tyrus Turnsplenty,

Jolene George & Catherine
Watah
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by and by,

(Dream 2) I remember it was to
be our last meal, people were dying
in white robes, my brother was get-

ting beat up by those in charge, they
were asking him where the other one
was that was preaching, I stood up
and told them to stop, cause it was me
preaching. People were getting killed
by some type of laser beam. I got
away and we all gathered at our

i
Jim Watah Wayne Nino


